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Abstract 
 

Supply chain management integrates the entire business process of a product from upstream to downstream with the aim of delivering 

products to consumers in a timely manner and precise quantity without overriding profit. The application of dynamics systems is aimed to 

provide a holistic view of the system and to identify how interrelationship affects the system as a whole. System dynamics approach is 

used to analyze the efforts to improve performance. Besides being used as an analysis related to the model, system dynamics can also be 

used to formulate effective policy related to the profit distribution in case study of bell pepper supply chain. In this study, several scenarios 

were used as references to improve bell pepper supply chain performance in Regency X. The stake holders in the supply chain were farmer, 

middleman, and wholesaler. There were three sub-models used in system dynamics, namely the sub-model farmer, middleman, and whole-

saler. The model in the system dynamics was then developed to find out the best scenario in improving the performance of bell pepper 

supply chain. The scenario developed consisted of 4 scenarios in which scenario 1 became the basic scenario as the comparison of simu-

lation results. Then, Scenario 2 was a Supply-Demand arrangement to reduce losses obtained at the level of middleman and wholesaler. 

The policy of Scenario 3 was warehouse procurement, which was a model improvement scenario in Scenario 3. Lastly, Scenario 4 was an 

increase in the level of demand / market expansion without an increase in the number of production. The highest total supply chain profit 

from the four scenarios was in Scenario 3, while the lowest was Scenario 2. 
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1. Introduction 

Coordination or relation in a supply chain is very important; it is related to the importance of applying excellent supply chain management 

(Mentzer et al., 2001). Supply chain management integrates the entire business process of a product from upstream to downstream with 

the aim of delivering products to consumers in a timely manner and right number without overriding profit (Alexander, Walker and Naim, 

2014). The main obstacle in supply chain management is the management of supply chain members with a high degree of complexity and 

uncertainty at each point of the supply chain members (Manuj and Sahin, 2011; Fu et al., 2016). Uncertainty and high complexity of supply 

chain are mostly found in agricultural products (Li, Zhang and Tang, 2015). Many variables in a supply chain that change dynamically 

over time can cause problems in the sustainability of a business (Wang et al., 2009). Thus, supply chain management has significant role 

in solving the problems (Chandrasekaran and Ranganathan, 2017). 

Supply chain management plays an integral role in keeping the business cost low and the profitability as high as possible. There are many 

factors involved in supply chain management; one of the most important factors is flow (Umeda and Zhang, 2010). It includes product 

flow, information flow and financial flow (Xia and Chen, 2011). The challenge in implementing supply chain management is to maintain 

all three flows in an efficient way in order to maximize the income of the stakeholders in the supply chain. The flow consists of several 

dependent variables which mean that a variable will be affected by other variables. The thing that looks static, in a longer time horizon, 

will vary so that to describe the dynamic complexity between price, demand, supply, and time in a long time horizon, the system dynamics 

approach is chosen to build the desired model (Minegishi and Thiel, 2000 , Yen et al., 2016). In addition, several other advantages of 

system dynamics, among others, are more informative in presenting forecasting data, more accurate in describing short and medium term 

behavior, and deeper in developing a scenario (Sachan, Sahay and Sharma, 2005). 

The application of dynamics systems aims to provide a holistic view of the system and to identify how interrelationship affects the system 

as a whole. The abilities to understand the whole system, analyze the interactions between various integrated system components, and 

supply feedback without dividing it into its components make system dynamics as an ideal method for modeling supply chain network 

(Briano et al., 2010). Previous studies have applied the dynamics system to the supply chain. In Asgari and Hoque (2013) study, system 

dynamics was proposed to understand dynamic behavior among the variables so that the top management could make effective decisions 

to improve long-term supply chain performance in the garment ready-made industry. Another study by Ge et al. (2004) employed system 

dynamics to determine the variables that can affect the decision to order materials. In this study, system dynamics is used as an analysis 

related to the model and a tool to formulate effective policy related to profit distribution in bell pepper supply chain in Regency X. 
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2. Materials and methods 

This research has used bell pepper in Regency X as a case study. This study involved primary and secondary data. The primary data were 

based on interviews with related parties in the supply chain network. The data taken were sales price, production cost, market demand, 

amount of crop and harvest time. Meanwhile, the secondary data consisted of distribution flow and inflation value. 

1) To review the problem. This phase collected important information related to bell pepper supply chain system including the perspec-

tives and assumptions of the parties involved (Alglawe, Schiffauerova and Kuzgunkaya, 2017). The information could be obtained 

from documents of government and non-government institutions including the results of research, interviews, or farmer group dis-

cussions. The experts chosen were seven people, some of them were chairmen of farmer groups, farmers, middlemen, wholesalers, 

agricultural services of Regency X, and agricultural instructors from Tutur Sub-district. This phase was intended to define the prob-

lem and find out various developing perspectives for the formation of existing models. 

2) To build a conceptual model. Each element in the conceptual model was built to achieve the ideal goal. The model was built based 

on the results of activities identification in the systems which were the expressions of problem situations. This model is an adaptive 

process since it plays the feedback between the modeling process and the the expression of the problem (Pejic-Bach and Ceric, 2007). 

The conceptual model consisted of casual loop diagram and stock flow diagram. 

3) To compare models with problem situations. This model was compared to the reality in order to find possible changes. All elements 

expressed perceptions and assessments of the activities modeled to find a decision. The decided model was then recommended for 

change (Mula et al., 2013). This model was performed by giving policy changes to the variables in the model. 

4) To decide appropriate and desirable changes. This phase was intended to identify and find the desirable change systematically and 

precisely based on the situation. Changes could occur in the structure, procedure, or people’s behavior. 

3. Result and discussion 

3.1. Problem identification 

Bell pepper production in Regency X was not proportional to the opportunity and income earned. This was caused by weak bargaining 

position and market share of bell pepper farmer group compared to middleman and wholesaler. The farmer group still relied on middleman 

in marketing bell pepper. The amount of production costs sometimes only generated small profit for bell pepper farmers. Meanwhile, the 

middleman was able to generate greater profit with less risk because of strong capital market share and bargaining position. A common 

problem in agriculture in Indonesia is that farmer groups have not been able to market their products independently apart from the continuity 

of materials and their weak bargaining position (Prawiranegara et al., 2015). The bargaining position of supply chain stakeholders is af-

fected by the support supply both from quality and quantity, the weaker the supply support provided, the weaker the bargaining position 

(Sachan, Sahay and Sharma, 2005). 

The farmer group in Regency X sold the crop to a middleman who has become a regular customer and to restaurants and hotels relations. 

However, the crop sold to the restaurants and hotels was only in small amount with unfixed period of time. The concern of this marketing 

problem resulted in constraints on efforts to expand the land and increase the amount of production which has become a plan from the 

government to increase the potential of bell pepper in Regency X. The risk of low marketable value, damage to materials and low income 

resulted in farmers being reluctant to take such risks (Tolani and Hussain, 2013). Thus in this study a simulation was made to increase the 

amount of production and maximize profit from the supply chain that could benefit the farmers. The following is the bell pepper suply 

chain flow in Regency X. 

3.2. Conceptual model 

a) Causal loop diagram 

Causal Loop Diagram is used to explore the relationship from the most significant variables in the system (Speller, Rabelo and Jones, 

2007). The significance needed to be analyzed to explore the possible relationship and to illustrate the modeling of real condition onto the 

model. The causal loop diagram of bell pepper supply chain is shown in Figure 1. 

 

 
Fig. 1: Causal Loop Diagram of Bell Pepper Supply Chain. 

 

Figure 1 is divided into 3 sub models (sub model I, II, and III) including farmers, middleman, and wholesaler models. The farmer sub-

model was formed from production cost, production, farmer stock, farmer price, farmer sales and farmer profit. This sub model consisted 

of two loops including R1 and B1. The first loop was R1, showing the relationships amongst production cost, production, farmer stock, 

farmer price, and farmer profit. The more bell peppers harvested, the more production cost, stock, and profit will be incurred. Increasing 
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production capacity will be directly proportional to the increasing amount of production costs (Sebestyen and Juhasz, 2003). The second 

loop was B1, showing the relationship between farmer profit and production cost. The higher the profit value, the lower the production 

cost. Likewise, the higher the production cost, the lower the profit earned. Production cost will increase proportionally with operational 

cost, while net profit will decrease when the production cost is greater than income (Dahan and Srinivasan, 2011).  

The middleman sub-model was formed from the middleman demand, cost, stock, price, sales and profit. This sub-model consisted of two 

loops, including R2, B2 and B4. The first loop was R2, showing the relationships amongst the middleman demand, cost, stock, price, and 

profit. The more bell peppers purchased, the greater the cost of purchasing, inventory and profit. The second loop was B2, showing the 

relationship between middleman cost and profit. Middleman cost consisted of transportation and ordering costs. Middleman will be more 

likely to gain greater income by increasing sale price to obtain higher profit. Otherwise, the profit gained will be relatively low (Oguoma, 

Nkwocha and Ibeawuchi, 2010). The third loop was B4, showing the relationship between the middleman sale and stock. The fewer sales 

made, while the order remains, the higher availability of the stock, and vice versa (Tamilia and Charlebois, 2009). 

Wholesaler sub-model was formed from wholesaler demand, cost, stock, price, sales and profit. This sub-model consisted of two loops, 

namely R2, B3 and B5. The first loop was R2, showing the relationships amongst the wholesaler demand, cost, stock, price, and profit. 

The more bell peppers purchased, the greater the cost of purchasing, stock and profit. The second loop was B3, showing the relationship 

between the wholesaler cost and profit. Higher operational cost without an increase in the sale price will result in losses to traders (Tamilia 

and Charlebois, 2009). The third loop was B5, showing the relationship between wholesaler sales and stock. Higher availability of stock 

without effective sale will result in additional storage cost (Khan, Deng and Khan, 2016). 

b) Stock Flow Diagram and Formulation 

Figure 2 shows the stock flow diagram of the entire system consisting of sub-model I, sub-model II, and sub-model III, labeled respectively 

as farmer sub-model, middleman sub-model and wholesaler sub-model. The sub models indicated relationships between each other. De-

mandM was a variable in the middleman sub-model, having an effect on the supply demand ratio in the farmer sub-model. The MPrice 

variable or sale price at the middleman level was affected by the sale price of the product at the farmer level (FPPrice) and the effect of the 

supply demand ratio variable and the multiplier stock on the base price set at the middleman level. The ADMand variable in the middleman 

sub-model affected the ShortageW, SalesW, and CostW variables in the wholesaler sub-model. 

 

 
Fig. 2: Stock Flow Diagram of Entire Supply Chain. 

3.3. Scenario development 

The model developed was then verified and validated using an error syntax program. Vensim 6 was used to run the models. The basic 

model that has been verified and validated was then developed into a scenario. The scenarios were made by changing the parameters 

affecting the model. Scenarios can also be made by changing the structure of the model. This type of scenario requires sufficient knowledge 

about the system so that new structures proposed or experimented can improve system performance. The existing scenario was compared 

to the initial condition of the model, denoted as scenario 1. Scenario 1 suggests that the existing stock flow diagram model will produce 

shortages and overstocks for the supply chain stakeholders. The amount of shortage and overstock will affect the amount of the profit 

gained by the stakeholders, thus a model change is decided to regulate the demand among stakeholders in the supply chain. 

a) Scenario 2: Demand Arrangement 

The result of Scenario 1 simulation shows that there is a rate of shortage and overstock in the middleman and wholesaler sub-models. In 

Scenario 2, a change in the model structure will be made by requesting arrangements to reduce the probability of shortages and overstocks 

in the supply chain activities. Demand arrangements can increase the profitability of the supply chain (Kirche, Kadipasaoglu and 

Khumawala, 2005). As for the middleman model and wholesaler model, input quantity variable is added. Input quantity is an intermediary 

variable to determine the ordering quantity in the previous chain. Input quantity will regulate the amount of ordering, which later will be 

adjusted to the rate of demand and supply. The following shows the result of the shortage and overstock changes at the middleman level 

and wholesaler level. 
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Fig. 3: Overstock and Shortage Simulation on Middleman Sub-model of Scenario 2. 

 

Figure 3 shows the blue line and the green line indicating the rate of shortage and overstock in the middleman sub-model. The rate of the 

shortage and overstock incurred in scenario 2 is 0. While Figure 4 shows the result of scenario 2 simulation for wholesaler shortage and 

overstock, which is 0 in value. 

 

 
Fig. 4: Overstock and Shortage Simulation on Wholesaler Sub-Model of Scenario 2. 

 

Basically, the profit increases when the rate of shortage and overstock decreases. However, this is different from the result shown in Figure 

5. It shows the rate of profit from the result of scenario 3 simulation, indicating blue, green, and purple lines for successive profit of farmer, 

middleman, and wholesaler. The value of wholesalers increases, but that of farmer and middleman decreases. This happens due to the 

arrangement of supply and demand from farmers to middlemen. There is a supply limitation in the farmer sub-model because the middle-

man sub-model only orders according to the demand, whereas in scenario 1 the farmer sub-model sells all stocks to the middleman. Like-

wise, the middleman sub-model in scenario 1 will sell what they have purchased from the farmer sub-model. Therefore, when the supply 

amount decreases, the amount of profit obtained also decreases. There is no significant change in the wholesaler sub-model because the 

supply from the middleman sub-model is constant. The increase in profit is due to a reduction in shortage cost and overstock in scenario 1. 

Figure 6 shows that there are additional variables originating from the changes in scenario 2 in the form of overstock variables in the farmer 

sub-model. This overstock variable then turns into a cost added to TcostF, or the total cost at the farmer level. This overstock then reduces 

the rate of income in the farmer sub-model. 
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Fig. 5: Farmer, Middleman and Wholesaler Profit Simulation on Scenario 2. 

 

 
Fig. 6: Overstock on Farmer Sub-Model of Scenario 2. 

 

b) Scenario 3: Additional Warehouse Facility 

The farmers, as explained previously, experienced the lack of distribution facilities and infrastructure as one of the obstacles in improving 

supply chain performance. They were not sure when they should increase the rate of production since the unavailability of warehouses 

continues, and the market demand remained. In Scenario 2, the farmer sub-model has an additional overstock variable. Overstock can be 

referred as inventory. 

In scenario 3, the inventoryF sub model will be added, which translates into the inventory at the farmer level. The addition of the inventoryF 

sub model will affect the output quantity in the farmer sub-model. In scenario 3, parameter changes in the form of an increase in the 

productivity rate (from 0.05 to 0.3), and an Ademand of 6500 kg per month for the middleman sub-model, will be made. The InventoryF 

variable is affected by the production and sales variables, where both variables are affected by the rate of production (ProductionF) and the 

rate of sales (SalesF) in the sub-model farmer. 

 

 
Fig. 7: Farmer, Middleman and Wholesaler Profit Simulation on Scenario 3. 
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Fig. 8: Overstock on Farmer Sub-Model of Scenario 3. 

 

Based on the policy changes in Scenario 3, the result of the profit simulation is shown in Figure 7, where the profit rate from the simulation 

result in Scenario 3 is illustrated in dark blue, gray, and light blue lines, respectively labeled as farmer profit, middleman profit, and 

wholesaler profit. The rate of farmer and middleman profits increase, while that of the wholesaler remains, as suggested by scenario 2. 

This happens due to the absence of change in the demand rate in the wholesaler sub-model. Figure 8 shows the application of scenario 3, 

indicating no shortage and overstock. 

c) Scenario 4: Changes in Demand Rate 

In scenario 4, a change in the demand rate is made for the wholesaler sub model, which is 7000 kg per month. Based on the change of 

policy in scenario 4, the result of the profit simulation is shown in Figure 9, illustrating the profit rate from the simulation result in scenario 

3 in dark blue, dark green, and dark purple lines, labeled respectively as farmer profit, middleman profit, and wholesaler profit. The rate of 

farmer and middleman profits decrease, while that of the wholesaler increases. This happens due to the absence of additional production 

from farmers, thus the lowest rate of supply, while the wholesaler sub model shows maximum rate of supply. This causes an increase in 

profit in the wholesaler sub-model. 

As previously explained, the profits of the farmer and middleman sub models decreased. Therefore, it is necessary to explain that the 

overall increase in profit can be made as long as supply and demand increase. A balanced rate of demand and supply will affect the rate of 

fulfillment and continuity of supply. Increasing demand without coordination with other stakeholders will only cause losses (Parvez et al., 

2018). 

 

 
Fig. 9: Farmer, Middleman and Wholesaler Profit Simulation on Scenario 4. 

3.4. Scenario analysis 

Analysis of the result of the scenarios in Table 1 shows the final income value for each stakeholder in the supply chain, and the total cost 

in each scenario. Scenario 1 plays as the basic scenario for all policy scenarios due to the absence of policy changes. Total Supply Chain 

Profit shows the performance of the chain in the supply chain system. 

 
Table 1: Profit Comparison of Each Scenario 

Condition 
Supply Chain Stakeholders  

Total SC Profit 
Farmer Middleman Wholesaler 

Scenario 1 Rp180,000,000 Rp219,574,000 Rp72,731,600 Rp472,305,600 

Scenario 2 Rp152,868,000 Rp211,434,000 Rp75,523,500 Rp439,825,500 

Scenario 3 Rp189,934,000 Rp248,934,000 Rp75,523,500 Rp514,391,500 

Scenario 4 Rp166,434,000 Rp211,434,000 Rp78,040,900 Rp455,908,900 
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Table 1 shows that the value in red indicates the lowest profit in the supply chain of the scenario, while the one in blue indicates the highest 

profit. The lowest profit value for farmers is in Scenario 2 and the highest one is in Scenario 3. The lowest profit value for middlemen is 

in Scenario 2 and the highest one is in Scenario 3. The lowest profit value for wholesalers is in Scenario 1 and the highest one is in Scenario 

4. The highest total supply chain profit is in Scenario 3 while the lowest is in Scenario 2. An increased supply balanced with a good demand 

supply system and good cooperation between supply chain stakeholders will increase the profit in the system (Wahdan and Emam, 2017). 

The following is an illustration of SFD changes in the overall bell peppers supply chain based on the best scenario with the highest supply 

chain profit in Scenario 3 (Figure 10). 

 

 
Fig. 10: Stock Flow Diagram Changes of Bell Pepper Supply Chain in Scenario 3. 

4. Conclusion 

In increasing the performance of the bell peppers supply chain using system dynamics, there were three sub models used, including the 

farmer, middleman, and wholesaler sub-models. The developed model was adjusted to the real conditions by conducting verification and 

validation. Validated and verified models will then arranged into several policy scenarios to find out the variables affecting the improve-

ment of the bell peppers supply chain performance in Regency X with the profit approach to the supply chain cost. The scenario that has 

been simulated consisted of 4 scenarios where Scenario 1 played as the basic scenario for comparison of simulation results. Scenario 2 was 

about a Supply-Demand arrangement to reduce losses obtained at middlemen and wholesaler levels in scenario 1. Policy Scenario 3 was 

about storage and warehouse, which was the improvement of the model in scenario 3. Scenario 4 was about the increasing demand/market 

expansion without increased production. The highest total supply chain profit of the four scenarios was in Scenario 3, with Scenario 2 

suggesting the lowest value. 
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